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WHO CU.UEL

Kldncr TUU Not,m Do.n'i
iBgle Stone Hat Formed,

Crute.AdJt. Wm. Wattsa L

I J1J.
q y ,, noauuv '

"I sunercu a
long, long time
with my back,
and felt draggy

ii.ii .. nnti' , ana iiaue u
tired all the time.
1 lost from my

Wi usual weight,
225,tol70. Urln- -

ary passages were
byJf, too frequent and

1 nave naa to gi
t) often at night.

yPJ I bad headacties
... .noiu nlso. but my worst

,e was from renal colic. Af--

began using wu
agsed a gravel stone as big as

.', then I have never had
k 0f gravel, and have picked
,y former healtn ana weigai.

p weil man, ana give u
pills credit for It."
by all dealers. 60 cents

Foiler-WHiur- Co., Butf.!,

:;0T DISQUALIFIED.

W had his patience sorely tried

who wished to talk and by,rs
. i . ...a,i inrv service.

hypothetical questions and cx-- if

tliev never would

L actual trial of the case, bo

e ptivlrd little l.ermnn who
;,cptcd by both stues jumped "i,
!sc was cxa.pcraicu.
:Kc!' cried the l.crmau.

fci is it .'" demanded inc n
ik I like to go home to my win.,

German. .

can't," retorted the Judge. bit

Sluulge," persisted the German,
''link I make a Kd sluiror."
re the best in the box," said the
"Hit down."

,t box?" said the Herman.
i.,w " c;i!.l tlie Ttwltre.

I thought it yas a bad box that
git in sometimes."

' said the Judge, "the bad box
risoncrs' hox."
Qlmilnr " nrrsiste'H the little Oer- -

I don't speak good Knglish."
i don t have to speak any at an,
t Judge. "Pit down."
iittle German pointed at the law-ma-

his last desperate pica,
nlfff." he said. "I can't make nod- -
if what these fellers say."

p,s the Judge's chance to get even
manv annovances.

Iihcr can anyone else," he said.
wn.

a sich. the little German sat
Green I?ag.

hDXF.ST ARCHITECTURE.

respondent writes: "From the
mi ot a .Minor, larmnouse nave

d interesting developments
nest architecture. Where a

had been cut from an apple tree
bosen by a yellow hammer for its
r home. '
nearly two weeks the birds have

t work chiselling out a cavity for
kutrpose. ihe yellow hammer is

our larger summen migrants and
a home of generous dimensions in
to rear its young, since they have
the hole large enough to enter

the birds disappers inside, and
f the opening sprays of fine chips

o be blown from the bird's bill,
irjcmphatic staccato notes are not so
rheard as when they were mating.

cnoosing a nice new home shows
regard for sanitation, which the
rd, for instance, seems to ignore.

Cr.ISS flltnnf tin. .ilrl annln I ...
Si covered with the new chips, the
3 K.;.. 1 . r..- - r. -"'s uuuui uc ieci irum me

I. The crows who skulk about
faid jo many robins' nests will not

to enter this nest, but alas I

I squirrel that runs un and down
pll and is fond of all sorts of mis- -
-- ne knowi all about what the

hammers are doing, and he is
which Mistress Yellow Ham-shou- ld

be watchinff." I.ewistoo

BURRO AND A THISTLE.
Rocky Mountain burro one of the
sagacious of animals, seeks the
as a favorite food, and the pun-pm-

with which it protects its
.at every angle are doubtless a
"ion on its part of this fondness

fazing animals for it. Hew ex
es of frontier life are more amus- -

''111 tO Watch tVtA ilnnL-pv'- affn-l- f

large bull thistle. He walks about
Kng a favorable opening, projects

gingerly against its spines and
wcks as hc feels its prick. He
s It peilsivelv for a nmmnnl nr
nd then slowly raises his (not anil

Pausing to watch the effect
f Wow. He then perhaps strikes

XI the other side and watches again.
wcome rapiu, and at length

roken down and thoroughly tramp.
Her which it is consumed tr, tl
stigc. Country Life 111 Amrrir!L

CI.KVKIt UOCTOIt
jd a 20 Vears" Trouble Without

Any Medicine.

rylse Indiana physician cured 20
disease without any

fnoinucn patient tells:
naa stomach trouble for 20

tried ullonathlQ meillrlnea
Jit medicines and all the simple
ijb suggested by my friends,

krew worse all the time.
finally a doctor wnoMs the mosttllr.A,4 ..I . . ...j oui imysician in this part of
pa vuio me meuielne would do

o good only irritating lay stom- -

look to diet and Quit drinking
.

cried out In nhirm 'rii.it ..i..v- ' w.v U1IUAIoffce!' why. 'What will I
H'ry PoBtum,' said the doctor; 'I

,u anl ou will like It when itde according to directions, with
P. for It U delicious end has
,of the bad effects coffee has."
Jell, that was two years ago, and
I still drinkina l'ostum. My
t k.l,..rlght nga'n an 1 know
f 8 nal1 00 the llcal wbended coffee was the cause of
I trouble. I only wish I had quitrs ago and drank Postum in Usams .given by Postum Co 'Creok, Mich.
er too late to mend. Ten day.-- 'nt Postum In place ot coffee
workers. ft rea(on

i Th.Pi.,Vor ,tl,e ' Uttle
t0 WellvlUe." .

4 REAL SINGLE TAX TOWN

Henry Gorge's Theories in Success-

ful Operation by 400 Persons.

I0L0NY BEGAN WITH FIFTEEN

lUhimft 8tl1euint IV her No On It
Tamil and Municipal Profits All Qo

t Far the; Common Good of
Kvsrjr Resident.

world's first and only single

THE settlement, in Alubnmu,
eleven yours' existence, litis

n population of 4UO, and line
demonstrated to Its own satisfaction
that the theories of Henry Ueorge will
work, writes the (Ala.) cor-

respondent of the riilhidi'lphla Record.
1'he first settlor, nltliough they num-
bered but fifteen, represented several
States niul nationalities. They started
by naming their town "Fairhope," and
by rhooHing for their motto: "We will
make good theories work." In cloven
years the community has acquired H'dO
acres of land and has options upon a
much Inrgor area. It lias a public
K'hool system, a library, a church and
all the uxunl business houses that go to
make up the average American, town
except a suloon. During the past
fifteen months village Improvements
costing $40,000 have been made. Ply-
ing between I'alrhnpe mid Mobile Is a
steamer which carries two carloads of
freight and 115 passengers. This ves-

sel, too, Is owned by the colony.
State and county taxes are naturally

Imposed, but are pnld as u whole by
the colony and not by the individuals.
I!,v purchasing and plotting the land as
n colony, this community has necump-late- d

the profits usually realized by a
promoter or land speculator. The land
was originally purchased nt from $1.25
to ?ti an acre, and with the establish-
ment of shipping interests, business
placer, educational facilities and public
utilities it has Increased In value with
the usual rapidity attendant upon Birch
development to the enriching of the
many rather than the few.

The citizen pays no purchase price
for his land. Ills contract takes the
form of a ninety nine year lease, which
can bo renewed at the end of that
period. The title of the land is vested
in the Fuirhope Association as trustee
for those who reside thereon. Member-
ship in this society costs $100, payable,
If desired, nt the rate of $5 a month,
and all such sums are continually ap-

plied to the original purchase of addi-
tional lnnd. Having no purchase price
to pay for his land, the lessee expends
his capital In Improvements npon the
land the establishing of Industries,
homes or places of business..

During a recent year the receipts of
the association from land rentals
reached $1500, and from the wharf
Rhout $1200 more. Thesp ore the two
sources of revenue of Falrhope as a
colony; The total taxes to be paid to
the county and State were about $700.
(July $125 Is paid out in salaries an-

nually, there being but two salaried
olllcers, a secretary and a treasurer.
The pay of all other ollicers or em-
ployes isn't so much per hour 'for
the actual time spent. Not a dollar
Is Invested In interest or in dividends
on stock at any time. Therefore, the
greater part of the receipts are devoted
to public improvements, and In keeping
up the schools. All of the improve-
ments are carried on under the direc-
tion of trustees whom the citizens
themselves select.

The Fuirhope colony stands for nu-

merous reforms. Chief among them
are the Initiative and referendum and
municipal ownership. Inasmuch as
women are allowed equal rights with
men to vote In nil municipal affairs,
the colony may ulso be said to stand
for woman's suffrage.

The elections are by secret ballot
under the Australian plan, and, on
petition of ton per cent, of the col-

onists, any' measure which has either
boon acted upon or proposed must be
submitted to the vote of the entire
membership. The granting of fran-
chises for public futilities to cither
corporations or individuals Is for-

bidden, as Is al.'o the issuing of bonds
and the paying of Interest. Falrhope
Is proud of the fact that she bus no
espeelul use for the rich, that she has
no speculators within her borders, and
that she grunts absolutely no vpecial
privileges.

The Falrhope colony should not be
mistaken for a community of Socialists
or a Godless band, as Is sometimes thy
case with the followers of radical re-

forms. Many of them are regular at-

tendants at church and the annual an-

niversary celebrations are opened with
prayer. A prominent Single Tax paper
styles these colonists the Pilgrim Fath-
ers of the Twentieth Century, und one
of the leading newspapers of Mobile
says Fill is one of the strongest
arguments offered l'i support of the
practicability of the rilngle Tax theory.
It has beeu said of the 'people who
made Falrhope that they were all poor
men, and that they are still poor, but,
os a community, have more wealth
than any towu twieo the size, and
which, bus been In existence three
times as long. The fact Is also pointed
out that neighboring settlements have
not grown ueur as rapidly us Fuirhope.

Oub of the problems of Fuirhope bus
been the attitude that she should main-
tain toward ber neighbors who remain
outside the colony, .but who would
like to share lu'lu benefits. The asso-
ciation grants to both residents und

the use cf Its library, and
the colony steamer bus benellted all
the surrounding territory. However,
the colonists do not feel thut they can
extend the use of t lit if schools, tele-
phone systems, baths and other public
enterprises to those who do not reside
ou the colony lauds for the reason that
oil these laud beiietlts are reflected ac-

curately In the land values which are
returned to the association to be used
figuln for mutual benefit. In extend-
ing thes privileges to their neighbors
t equivalent would not be returned,
end the spirit of getting something for
nothing, ugalust which the colonists
ba ve long stood, would be fostered.

With the building of bridges across
the picturesque gullies und the estab
lishment of parks, the spirit of civic
pride has keut aimce. Flower irurdeu
lug bas leeu udoted, uud to this Mb

the climate and the natural foliage has
lent Inspiration. Climbing vines are to
be fonnd on eTery hand. Dogwood
blossoms are abundant. There Is an
endless variety of trees from the
branches of which comes the voice of
the mocking bird. Wild turkeys and
the foxes are to be seen along the
shores. Oysters are plentiful In Mobile
Bay.

At Falrhope Irish potatoes are plant-
ed In January, nnd are ready for ship
ment In April, and n fall crop Is often
planted In August. One tomato vine In
the garden of a colonist covered ISO
square feet of surface, and supplied an
entlro family throughout n season.
Pomegranates, Japanese persimmons
and figs grow by the side of peaches,
pears and grapes. The scene Is one of
greut luxuriance.

CROWS AND SHOTGUNS.

MlMonrl Farmers flo Prepared rot
Fenthered Vnm1a!.

St. Louis County pioneers used to
carry their muskets or rillcs to the
fields when they went out to plant or
till the soil. Farmers la the county still
carry guns for protection, not from the
Indians or wild beasts, but from the
crows.

Otto Kempe, whose farm adjoins the
famous Grunt farm, Is one of the "em-
battled farmers" of St. Louis County.
He finished his second planting of .a
twenty-acr- e cornlleld yesterday with a
guiustrapped to his back and breath-
ing defiance to the feathered vandals.

Kempe neglected to take his gun
along nn the occasion of the first plant-
ing. The crows watched his move
ments with Interest. No sooner had the
farmer withdrawn than an attack was
concentrated on the corn which Kempe.
had planted so hopefully. The farmer
wus omuzed to discover that the crows
had torn up his cornfield and carried
off the seed.

Kempe became desperate, snd yes-
terday made up his mind to plant his
corn again. He brushed up his shot-
gun, oiled the trigger and loaded It
brimful with untl-cro- pills. The
crows have learned by experience what
this means. Not one showed up dur-
ing the ceremonies. St. Louis

A Valuable Infirmity.
The art of making the best of

everything Is, In every day life, con- - '

sldered a cheerful and desirable ac- -

compllshment. In trade, however,
such optimism Is not regarded with
favor, especially by the victim of a i

bargain. A good Illustration of In- -

genulty in an attempt to turn to
good account a veritable drawback
In given In Captain Barnaby's "On
Horseback Through Asia Minor."

The author, preparatory to his ex- -
pcditlon, was buying horses of a
Turk.

"Get on that little bay and try
him," he said to his servant. As the
man went on a trot, the captain
heard a noiso which quickly con-
vinced him there was something the
matter with thu hoise's wind.

"That antruai's a roarer," he said.
"Effendi," returned the Turkish

dealer, "it Is true ho makes a noise,
but he Is stout and strong. He will
make a capital pack horse."

As the horse was sound lu every
other particular and ns a roarer will
serve for slow marching, Cnptaln
riarnnby decides to buy him; but he
told the owner that the fact of tho
creature's broken wind deteriorated
from its value, nnd he must take
something from tho price.

"Deteriorate from the value!" ex-

claimed the Turk, glaring ferocious-
ly. "On the otner hand, effendi, it
is an advantage. Ho doas mako a
little noise, bit that is nothing.
Quite the contrary. When he goes
ouf he never runs over blind beg-
gars. He gives warning of his ap-

proach, and they get out of his
way."

Evils of College Training.
Ve pass to what Mr. Roosevelt

terms tho "normal fuuetion" of Har-
vard College, nnmely, the function
pf turning out each year . muny
hundreds of t'ralued men who
shall possess the trained Intelligence,
and especially tw character, that will
enable them to hold high tha renown
of an ancient seat of learning by do-
ing useful service for the Nation. For
the right dl&charte of that function,
what kind of spir t, what sort of hab-
its, what principles, what alms,
should be inculcated? Mr. Roose-
velt Is quite rlgtt in saying that it
Is possible to hrrm young men as
well ns help them by sanding them to
college. If In t! e case of any Indi-
vidual it is paten, that his university
training bus produced a teste for re-

fined. Idleness, a clHinellnatiou to sus-
tained e.Tort, a barren Intellectual
arrogance, or a sense of supercilious
aloofness from tho multitude of
strenuous men who do the world's
work, tien, obviously, his college ex-
perience bus Injured that particular
person. Of such Injury we have seen
examples. What we want to know is
how a university can minimize the
chances of such injury, and what
more it could do, or ought to do, than
It does now, to fl". a youth to play a
worthy part In Ufo. Harper's
Weekly.

Birds in Spring Clothes.
There are a number of birds that

put on fresh, bright, beautiful
clothes for their spring weddings.
These birds, when they mate, change
their sombre dress of gray or brown
for plumes of goTd and scarlet.

Thus the warrior bird of Germany
puts on' for the mating season a ruff
of many bright hues, while the fe-

male dons a cape of white.
The grebe's wedding dress Is two

tufts of brilliant blue feathers. They
stand like horns upon his head. They
tnhunco his beauty greatly.

The gnat catcher Is a dull brown
bird, but In the spring hla plumes
turn a beautiful green.

The fire weaver's wedding dress is
two tufts of brilliant blue feathers
the most splendid of all, says the
New Orleans Times-Democra- t. This
bird, a sober fellow In the winter,
wears, when he takes a wife, a dress
ot bright red,

Sulnt-Suen- s, the French composer,
Is a many-side- d man, He writes the
librettos for his operas, dabbles In
8strou6roy, soology and botany, aud
has published a pamphlet on the re-

lation of plants to animals, the re- -

! lUts ot his original lavvuUgatlou.

fePf3brjlarciSace m
pi

The greatest monument of the
mound builders, not only In Ohio,
but In the entire country. Is the Ser-
pent Mound, In Adams County. This
Immense mass of earth, probably
piled up for purposes of worship, has
bad B curious history In respect to
changes of ownership In recent times.

As an Illustration of the widening
of the realm of electrical science ap
plied to the practical needs of civili-
zation, It Is noted that the giant tur-
bine steamship Mauritania, which
the Cunard compnay Is building, will
have two electrical passenger eleva-
tors, two for baggage and bIx smaller
electric elevators for malls and other
light work.

It appears that a small mixture ol
aluminum In alloys will cause metals
to show unsatisfactory results
under heavy pressure. It is said
that a few hundreths of one per
cent, of aluminum In metals used
for valves will cause leaks.

The reason why birds do not fall
off their porches, says Health, Is be-

cause they cannot open their feet
when their legs are bent. When a
hen walks Its toes close as It raises
Its foot and open as It touches the
ground.

Dr. W. J. Goodhue, the medical
superintendent of the leper settle-
ment at Molokal, declares that he
has discovered the germ of leprosy
In the mosquito and vermin. He was
born in Quebec in 1869 and is a
personal friend of Sir Willfred Lau-rle- r.

By a secret method a London firm
Is able to make hollow lead soldiers.
This greatly reduces the cost of pro-
duction, and tho trade In these toys,
which once belonged almost exclu-
sively to Germany, is now rapidly
increasing in England. The weight
ot the hollow soldiers is one-tblr- d

of the solid.

Tortolseshell Is not the bony cov-

ering or shield of the turtle, but only
the scales which cover it. These are
thirteen in number, eight of them
flat and five a little curved. A large
turtle affords about eight pounds of
them, the plates varying from an
inch to a quarter of an Inch In thick-
ness.

In recent Russian trlal3 to lest
the adaptability of snow breast-work- a

against an enemy's fire, it was found
that a thickness of six feet was a
perfect protection against bullets
fired at three hundred paces. Pack-
ing the tnow and pouring water over
It to make a crust of ice was found
to keep tho bullets out when the
thickness was only three and a half
feet.

GEMS. COLORED BY RADIUM.

DlmnoniU MiiiIk Yellow by the. Ruyi
Oitnqtio Hlonet Khow I.lttle Chanjrr.

Glass is colored brown or violet by
radium r.iys. A. Miethe studied tho
action of these rays on n Urge number
of gems and found that many of them
are Influenced by the rays. No general
principles can be indicated except that
the mote transparent gems show n
greater tendency toward coloration
than the opaque or highly colored ones.

Mr. Miethe used a preparation of
sixty mgni, of radium bromide. A col-

orless diamond from Borneo was coh
oreil n light yellow after eiirht days and
a decided Icinon yellow after another
eight days. On heating the diamond
to 250 degrees the yellow color was dl
inlnlshed. but It could not be entirely
got rid of, even at a red beat. A color-
less Brazil dluinond showed no colora-
tion.

A peculiar behavior wus shown by n
blue sapphire from Ceylon. After only
two hours' exposure to radium brom-
ide it showed coloration green at first,
then light yellow, uud ufter a few more
hours reddish yellow. After a fortnight
it was dark yellow approaching chest-
nut. Tho color could be got rid of by
beating, but the llghj yellow color al-

ways returned oil cooling!
Rubles show no change, and tinted

tourmuliaes very little. Brazil tour-
malines slightly colored green and pink
respectively at one eud acquired the
sumo color ut the colorlessi ends on ex-

posure to radium. This coloration took
a day or two to appear. Jewelers'

Kipling as a Hoodoo Man.
Kipling Is in reality a caster ot

spells a man with an "evil eye."
His pose as a poet and a novelist is
a mere disguise, eays Tit-Bit- s. So, at
least, believe the fishermen of Massa-
chusetts; and this Is why:

He wrote a book entitled "Cap-
tains Courageous." In It he vividly
described the lonely lives of the fish-

ers off Newfoundland, and he named
twenty boats which were actually en-

gaged in the fishing Industry. Since
the publication of that book every
one ot those boats has foundered,
and the superstitious survivors of the
crews are quite convinced that Kip-
ling is what they call "a hoodoo"
which is the :uule equivalent of a
witch.

They are helped to this belief by
the fact that a curious flash Beoms to
come from the pupils of the great
pott's eyes a glint which often
strikes au observer, when caught la
certain lights, as being quite un-
canny. The explanation of this
"flash" may be, however, that Kip-
ling's weak eyes compel him to wear
divided lenses In his spectacles, and
the glitter of light on tho sections of
glass would unnerv. many a man
less imaginative than a fisherman.

Unique Motor-Ca- r Test.
The Paris Chauffeurs' League has

arranged tor a competition to test
the value of different kinds of motor-
car springs. A vessel containing
milk will be carried by each car, and
the race will be run over rough roads
In a given time. The chauffeur who
arrives at the. eud ot the courio with
the most milk will win a sliver
medal.

At the age og 112 years, Mrs,
Ellen Maclverney has died near
Tullu, County Clare. ,

I

POPE-TOLED- O TYPE X, $2500.
THIS 20-2- 4 II. P. POPE TOW2IIO

Contains every good feature of the world's best practice in automobile construction,
including Chrome Nickel Steel TransmisK.oii, Gesirw and
Shall, Gravity feed. Cape Cart Victoria or Canopy Top, $200 extra. This car
can be driven behind a team walking or up to its maximum of
50 miles an hour on the high gear.

A light wieldy car of great power," speed and endurance. Easy to drive; easy on
tires ; easy on the pocketbook for upkeep.

POPE -- TOLEDO TYPE VII, $2500.
This is our front entrance model which is now so popular. It L4 the regular 30 H.

P. engine and chassis and is a car which appeals to the convenience and comfort of the
owner. Roomy Tonneau and Pope-Tole- do construction throughout.

WE WANT TO PLACE SOME OF. THESE CARS " IX VOIR VICINITY.
WRITE US rOK PARTICULARS. CATALOGUES. ETC.

POPE lsOTOR OAR CO
DESK B, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Boston, 223 Columbus Ave.
IS. Y. City, 1733 Broadway.
Washington, D. C, - - - -- 819 14 th Si., N. W.

Member Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers.

A WEALTHY PEER.
One of the wealthiest peers in Eng-

land i Earl Fitzwiiliam, who i the
possessor of about 115.000 acres of land
in England and Ireland. Upon the re-

cent measure, however,
he has disposed of some of his Wicklow
property. Twenty years ago the Fitz-

wiiliam estates were put at aliout 92,-00- 0

acres in Ireland, worth $.'50,000 per
annum, and about 24.000 acres "iTi Eng-

land, worth about a year.

Lord Northcote, governor-gener- al

of Australia, was entertained at a
banquet In a coal mine at Newcastle.
New South Wales. The banqueting
hall was 300 feet below the surface.

Ilow'a Thin t
WeoITcrOne Hundred Dollars Ilewnrd Tor

acy cue ol Cutarrb that cannot ho cured by
liult'K Catarrh Cure.

'. J. Chknet A Co., Toledo, O.
Wo, the xinderflpned, bnv known F. J.

Cheney Xor the Jaxt 15 years, and bellavohitn
rerleotly honorable in all buBliie.su trannao
tiona and financially able to curry out any
obligation made by their firm.
Wsst Tboax, Wholesule Druqgists, To-

ledo. U.
Walpixo, Kimnax A Mabvix, Wholesale

DruRKlstB, Toledo, O.
Ilall's Catarrh Cureb taken Internally, not.

hiRdlreotlyupontneblood and mnououmar-lace- s
of tho system, 'i estlmoniuls sent free,

l'rlce, 75e. per bottle. Hold by all Drut-pls-

Take Hall's Family l'llla for oonatipatloo.

State pride takes strange forms
Wisconsin notes that more rats than
ever before are being caught within
her borders. Slip attributes this fact
to the Increased production ot cheese.

FlTS.Rt.Vltus' DanceiNeryous Diseases per.
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerv
Restorer. 4'i trial bottle and treatise free.l. II. It. Kusk, L,d uai Arct. ?t.,lhlla.,l'a.

In March 1016 Japanese left the Ha-
waiian Island for the l'acifio Coast.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Boothinfr Syrup for Children
teethin(?,softens theirums, reduces lnuamma.
Hod, allays pain, euros wind oollo,25ca bottle

William Dean Howells can tell by your
accent what city you came from.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitarv Lotion; never tails, told by Dru-
ggist. Mail orders promptly tilled by Dr.
E. Detcbon, Lrawtordsville, lad, $1.

Must of a man's hero worship Is
wasted on lilmnclf.

Take Dr. BlKgers Ilueklt-berr- Cordial
For all Bowel Troubles, ('nolle, ,

Cbolerainoibug, I bolero Infantum, CliUdruu
Teething, eto. At.Drugtfists 25c and &0u.

If a woman's credit Is good at a dry
Kinds store she never uruuea about the
price.

CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.

Screamed With Pain Suffering- - NVerly
Broke 1'arent's Ileart Speedily

Cured by Cutlcura.
"I wish to inform you that the Cuticura

Remedies have put a ston to twelve vean
of misery I passed with my son. As an'
tnfanv l noticed 00 bis body a red spot,
aud treated same with different remedies
for about five years, but when the spot be-

gan to get larger I put bim under ne car
of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parti of
bis body. The longer the doctors treated
hiia the worse it grew. During the day it
would get rough and form like scales. At
night it would be cracked, inflamed and
badly swollen, with terrible burning snd
itching. When I think of bis suffering it
nearly breaks my heart. His screams
could be heard down stairs, The suffering
of my son made me full of misery. had
no ambition to work, to eat, nor could 1
sleep. Una doctor told in that my son's
eczema was incurable, and gave it up for
a bad job. One evening I saw an article
in the paper about the wonderful Cuticura
and decided to give it a trial. I telLyou
the Cuticura Ointment is worth its yjftidit
in gold, and when I bid used tha tint bos
of Ointment there was a great improve-
ment, and by the time I had used the
second set of Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Keiolvent my child was cured, lie is
now twelve years old, and his akin ii is
tine and smooth as silk. Michael Stein-ma-

7 Sumner Avenue. Brookhn, N. Y..
April 18. 1905."

bgyptIan headdress.
A queen of ancient Egypt wore over

the light blue head coverinn fashionable
for her sex an elaborate headdress in
place of a crown. This was nude in the
form of some symbolic animal, or else
it bore a symbol a bird, the heads of

(serpent or the horns of oxen.

I'opc-Tolcd- o Type X, s500.

U HES TO STOP KISSING.

A delicate n,uction is about to be
settled in the divorce courts of Chicago

namely: Mow soon after marriage
may a man come home and neglect to
kiss his wife, contenting himself with the
general observation that "it is a fine
evening?" Mrs. I.angc bases her right
of divorce on the fact that Mr. Langc
adopted these tactics the day after mar-
riage, and that, too, when she had her
mouth puckered for a chaste conjugal
salute. Uudoubtedly Mr. Lange was too
hasty. For .10, 60 or even yo days after
marriage a true lover is supposed to
take no account of whether conditions
at the end of a year hc is presumably
sufficiently seasoned to make such com-

ments on atmospheric disturbances or
the serenity of the evening as may pass
the time harmoniously until dinner is
served. But even then the conjugal kiss
should be administered, if only as a
measure of practice or domestic disci-
pline. Fear the man. even bearing gifts,
who neglects the family kiss the (lay af-
ter marriage. He is headed toward the
divorce court. Roswcll Field, in Chica-
go Evening Post.

MODERN NA1LEAKING.
A common nail is an excellent illus-

tration of the difference between old
and new methods. Formerly the metal
was cut into strips and then forced
into shape with hammers, and an ex-
pert took about one and one-ha- lf minutes
for each nail. Today they are made of
tccl, and are lighter and stronger.

Strips are cut with steam shears and fed
into automatic nail machines. One man
tends three machines, each machine
dropping a nail every second.

"IT SAVED U1 UFF
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

Mn. Villadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound Juot
In Time.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen. of Manning-- ,

Iowa, writes to Mrs. 1'iuklioin:
Dear Mrs. I'iiikham :

" I can truly any that you have saved my
life, niul 1 cannot express uiy graiituue to
you iu words.

"Bofore I wrote to you, telling you how Ifelt, I had doctored for over two vears suady
and spent lota of money on medicines beside,
but It ail failed to help me. My monthly
riods had ceased and I suffered much pabT
with fainting spells, heaiun-lio- , backache ami
bearing-dow- n pains, and 1 was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resortI decided to write you and try Lydia E. Plnk-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and 1 am so
thankful that I did, (or oftur following your
instructions, which you sent 1110 five of nilcharge, I became regular and in perfect
health. Had It not boon for you I would be
in my grave y.

" I sincerely trust that this letter may leadevery suffering woman hi tho countrv towrite you for help as I did."
When women are troubled with Ir-

regular or painful periods, weakness,displacement or ulceration of an organ,
that bearing-dow- n feeling;, inflamma-
tion, backache, flatulence, general de-
bility, indigestion or nervous prostra-
tion, they should remenibor there la
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Piukham's Vegetable Compound at once
removes such troubles.

No other female medloine In the world
has received such widespread aud un-
qualified endorsement. BefnseaU sub-
stitutes.

For 2 years Mrs. Plnkham, daugb w

of Lydlg, , Pink ham, ha under
her direction, and sinoe her decease,
been advising sick women free of
charge, Address, Lynn, Ma,

CHILDREN HCSV. - .

A school in Wisconsin supplies a crip-pic-

home with preserves put up by it:
conking ci .s'cs. A Chicago school say!
that its sewing pupils regularly makt
drosses for their baby brothers and sis-

ters. One mother tells the story of find-
ing her daughter instructing
a new nurse maid i:i the care of the
baby, warning her particularly agains'
overkeding, and drawing a digram o
the infant's diminutive stomach. Clooc
Housekeeping.

There arc 71445 "factory hands" em
ployed in the cotton mills in Japan ani
their average pay is 14 cents a day.

KICKS'
CAPUDINE

h 1 iMMimirri xa -
J t-- I 'n.i.lfVVIW.I

I I I . . . .
HLADACHES
Brralt, up C O LDS

53tt';r-32- trial fi!s 13c At
hours

Dnifia

Preserved Purified and
Beautified by

The World's Favorite
Emollient for rashes,
blemishes, eczemas. Itch-ing- s,

irritations, and sca-ling-s.

For red. rough,
and greasy complexions, for
sore, itching, burning hands
and feet, for baby rashes,
itchlngs, and chafings, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nurs-
ery, Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
great SkMn Cure, is priceless.

CompltH Ettrwtl and Inltrnij 'Tretmcnl to every
Sumor, from Ptinplw to HcrvfuU, trnm Ittfenry to At,

onttellnir of Ouflcitrm Sr. c, 0nitnnt. W., n!.rtit Me. fin ton ot Ctincoltir &lf fills). pr vtt
f mr t hs).lM ftilVi'jrt!a. A elufie ! fur.p.rtT rirnt rtisrn Cvn-- P"r..

MT lUllM. Vim. " Uow U Cvt tat Mk iu. ttctuy, mu4 fU4tV

PENSIONFOKAGE.
A n orjjf
Will I4 111
slriu knr . . .

Write mast ohm lor blank. mH ii,.tp,in,i,....
Frte of chars-e-. No Pension, ho Pay. Addreuw. 11. WILLS. Wilts building. ma IuiIIuusat.Waahiiurtou. U. U iouu aud irada-Uaxl- u

Solid tad.

1 UVKH11SK IK 1U1 IT WILL HAY
V It

DROPSY ?EW W8OOYEBT1

... Br. M. u. tsrn,., huMS ,.
60 Bushel Winter Wheat Per Aore
'1 list'; the rlvld ol ttslt r' Uxt Uru Hybrid WiuiV. IinI. bu,l in uiiii'S for Ire. wmi, ul Mini, a,
La.. IIITH' '.;, lor lull I'Uutlu j!


